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A PRO G R A M FOR PROGRESS IN STANDARDS SETTING
by
Jerry D. Sullivan
Chairman, Auditing Standards Board
The start o f a three-year term as chairman o f the Auditing Standards
Board is a particularly appropriate occasion to step back and consider
the Board’s goals and priorities. I have recently gone through that
exercise, and I want to share the results o f my thinking.
At first blush, three years seems like more than enough time to
accomplish quite a bit by developing auditing standards and other
types o f guidance for practitioners. O n further reflection, however,
three years seems very short when you consider even the most skeletal
outline o f the steps that an auditing standard must undergo in order to
assure that the standard is appropriate and that due process has
been followed.
In that process, the need for a standard is often first identified
through litigation, regulatory pressure, actions o f other groups that
affect the profession, or comments from practitioners. Then research
is conducted and the shape o f the guidance is assessed by analyzing the
issues, gathering data on current practice, reviewing existing litera
ture, and developing alternative approaches. A proposed pronounce
ment is then submitted to the Board, which considers it and evaluates
the alternatives.
After the Board considers the draft at one or more public meet
ings, it decides whether to expose the proposed pronouncement.
Comments received are reviewed by the Board, and matters raised in
the comments that it did not consider previously are evaluated. After
further consideration, the Board decides whether to issue the draft as a
Statement on Auditing Standards.
It is in the context o f this standard-setting process that one
should assess where the Auditing Standards Board is today and what its
agenda for the next three years should be.
W HERE THE BOARD IS
Given the constraints o f both the standards’ development life cycle
and the limited resources that the profession can pour into developing
guidance in any single area, the Auditing Standards Board has per

formed remarkably well over the past several years. It seems clear that
the Board has been doing a good job in providing technical guidance
that adequately addresses problem areas identified by practitioners
and others.
The Board has made substantial progress this year on three proj
ects that are intended to ensure that accountants will continue to pro
vide a high level of service in meeting new and expanded responsibilities.
The proposed new attestation standards are designed to establish a
framework for a variety o f new and evolving services demanded by a
changing marketplace. A proposed standard on opinions on the appli
cation o f accounting principles is responsive to an emerging and
important service offered by accountants and at the same time addresses
the difficult issue o f shopping for accounting principles. The standard
on forecasts and projections provides guidance in another area where
the public has thrust new responsibilities on accountants.
W here the Board has been less successful — where it has devoted
fewer resources — is in the area o f communicating its role and the ser
vices it renders to the various parties who are vitally interested in the
integrity o f the financial reporting process. These parties include
legislators, financial statement preparers, users (including both finan
cial analysts and the public), and responsible critics o f the profession in
academe and the media.
In 1978, the Commission on Auditors’ Responsibilities (the
Cohen Commission) concluded that a gap existed between the perform
ance o f auditors and the expectations o f users o f financial statements,
and that, with certain exceptions, the expectations of users were generally
reasonable. It was clear, however, that many users appeared to misun
derstand the role o f auditors and the nature o f the services they pro
vide. As a result, the Commission recommended a number o f ways to
improve communication o f the auditor’s role and work.
Almost eight years later, that expectation gap still exists, aided
and abetted by some difficult economic times in certain industries and
several notable bankruptcies traceable to questionable practices or to
Continued on p. 2
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better about the business risks undertaken by enterprise managements
in the daily conduct o f their businesses. The public expects to be
informed of the potential risks assumed by the enterprise, and they
expect the auditor to tell them about those risks if the enterprise
management does not. Accounting standard setters have agreed that a
major purpose o f financial information is to provide information
about risk and return, so if user expectations here are unrealistic,
accountants themselves may well have contributed to the problem. In
any event, it is dear that users, want more than merely a transcript of
historical events, which is what the audit process traditionally has been
directed toward. Instead, they want forward looking information —
information that will help them predict tomorrow’s returns. And
while historical data based on accrual accounting help in making those
predictions, so does information about the enterprise’s business risks
that may affect tomorrow’s financial statement numbers.
Several financial statement preparers and accounting standard
setters have told me that disclosures already required as part o f GAAP
are adequate to permit users to make an informed analysis o f business
risk. This may technically be true, but if it is, it requires a highly trained
professional to assimilate the information and make the appropriate
judgments about the risks assumed by management and their implications
for future returns. The public reaction in the aftermath o f the bank
ruptcies o f numerous savings and loan associations and other enter
prises suggests that the public wants better, or at least more under
standable, information about business risk in the financial statements.
The responsibility for providing users with more information
about business risk cannot be shouldered by the Auditing Standards
Board alone. A task force should be created that indudes represen
tatives o f preparers, users, auditing standard setters, and accounting
standard setters, both financial and governmental. That group should
prepare specific recommendations aimed at specif ic standard-setting
bodies, consider the need for concurrent or sequential action by those
bodies, and make recommendations on how those bodies could best
proceed. The FASB, the GASB, and the ASB must address jointly the
appropriate disclosure o f business risk; none o f those bodies can
afford to smugly suggest that the job has already been done in this area.
N or should anyone argue that this kind o f information is not account
ing information. The public expects it, and accountants are better
trained than any other group to attest to it.
Assisting auditors. The fourth significant way in which the expec
tation gap can be narrowed by auditing standard setters involves pro
viding auditors with better assistance in making the key judgments and
evaluating the key estimates that are extremely significant in the prep
aration of financial statements in certain industries. About a year ago,
my firm undertook a study o f recent cooked-books cases in order to
learn how we could guard against a failure to detect similar situations.
We embarked on the study believing that auditors could learn valuable
lessons from cooked-books cases, even though not all of them involved
allegations of audit failures. We concluded from our study that the
fault may lie in how we, the practitioners who are the auditing profes
sion, apply that guidance on a daily basis.
This may mean that more help is needed in making decisions
about how to apply GAAS in highly judgmental areas, such as in assess
ing the reasonableness o f accounting estimates in certain particularly
difficult situations, for example, bank loan losses and insurance com
pany policy reserves. To assist the auditor in applying GAAS, including
the evaluation o f accounting estimates, the AICPA should create a
mechanism to monitor emerging accounting issues and new financial
instruments for the purpose o f providing guidance to auditors, not
just on the accounting issues involved (for which other mechanisms
exist), but on how to consider and respond to the business risks that
those new products and instruments entail.
CONCLUSION

management’s lack o f awareness o f the risks it was incurring. In the
minds o f many, a business failure equates to an audit failure, and it is
this perception or expectation that the profession must address —
regardless o f whether or not that expectation is well founded.
THE BOARD’S FUTURE DIRECTION
In my view, there are four major areas in which standard setters can
make significant advances in communicating the auditor’s role to
financial statement users and the public and thereby narrow the expec
tation gap.
Fraud. The first significant area in which the expectation gap
can be narrowed is that o f the auditor’s responsibility for detecting
and reporting fraud — both employee fraud and financial statement
misrepresentations. Few persons are unaware o f some of the highlypublicized cases in which management intentionally misstated an
enterprise’s financial statements, either by falsifying the books and
records or by flagrantly misapplying generally accepted accounting
principles — that is, by "cooking the books.” In addition, given the
information-processing technology in a modern computer system, the
theft of data can also pose a genuine threat to society. Frauds o f both
types have caused members o f Congress and others to question our
system o f financial reporting and the effectiveness o f independent
audits. In response, the AICPA has spearheaded the appointment of an
independent National Commission on Management Fraud to identify
ways to prevent and detect improprieties by those involved in the
financial reporting process. This Commission — which was formed in
cooperation with th e American Accounting Association, the Financial
Executives Institute, and the Institute o f Internal Auditors — will
solicit testimony and recommendations over the next 12 to 18 months
from a wide range o f groups in both the private and public sectors.
The ASB has also formed a task force on fraud that will significantly
contribute to the efforts being made in this area. The charge o f this
task force is to revisit the existing auditing standards that provide
guidance on the auditor’s responsibility for the detection of errors,
irregularities, and illegal acts (i.e., SAS Nos. 16 and 17) and consider
their continued applicability in light o f changes in the business
environment.
This is a more specific and narrow effort than that encompassed
by the National Commission on Management Fraud, but it is an
important complement to that group’s charge. The ASB task force is
considering a number o f important issues, including auditor respon
sibility for discovering fraud, auditor responsibility for reporting
illegal acts to others, cooked books and intentional financial statement
distortion, and the manner in which auditing standards communicate
the auditor’s responsibility.
The ongoing Congressional hearings and various media accounts
continue to indicate that there is a gap between what the public
expects from the audit function and the responsibilities auditors
assume under existing generally accepted auditing standards. A large
part o f the gap relates to the auditor’s responsibility for detecting
errors and irregularities, for reporting illegal acts, and for providing
the public with a n "early warning" when companies are in financial dif
ficulty. The work o f this task force will be instrumental in helping the
profession narrow this part o f the expectation gap.
Auditor’s report. The second area in which a significant contribu
tion toward closing the expectation gap can be made is that o f the
auditor’s standard report. I am well aware that more than one attempt
has been made in recent years to change the form and content of the
auditor’s report, including those attempts emanating from recom
mendations o f the Cohen Commission. I am also aware that those
attempts failed, and why they failed. But I believe that the times are
such that we must try again. I am absolutely certain that many, if not
most, financial statement users and some preparers are completely
baffled by the terms "fairly present,” "conformity with GAAP,” "in
accordance with GAAS,” "except for,” and "subject to.” If we can bet
ter communicate our audit conclusions to our readers, we will have
made a major breakthrough in closing the expectation gap.
Risk disclosure. The third area that the profession must address to
narrow the expectation gap is at once the most important and the most
illusive o f the four — the need to inform financial statement readers

The proposals I have made will enhance both the Auditing Standards
Board’s commitment to the professional practice o f public accoun
tancy and the public’s perception o f that commitment. They will
assure that standard setters will respond to problems that exist today,
be in a position to anticipate problems as they develop but before they
become cataclysmic, and communicate to the public the ever increas
ing responsibilities that the profession has accepted.
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ASB CHAIRMAN LANDSITTEL COMPLETES TERM
David L. Landsittel has completed his term as chairman o f the Audit
ing Standards Board. Dave served on the Board for four years, the last
three years as chairman. He has contributed more than 1,000 hours a
year to Board activities, which included chairing Board meetings;
attending numerous liaison meetings with the SEC, FASB, American
Bar Association, Financial Executives Institute, Institute o f Internal

Auditors, and others; and making dozens o f public speeches to explain
the purpose and work o f the ASB. Dave has demonstrated an uncanny
ability to reconcile diverse views while maintaining an unswerving
commitment to public responsibility. O ur special thanks to Dave and
his firm, Arthur Andersen & Co., for the significant contribution that
they have made to the ASB.

THE AUDITOR’S CONSIDERATION OF UNCERTAINTIES
The Auditing Standards Board recently agreed to expose a draft State
ment on Auditing Standards on The Auditor’s Consideration of Uncertain
ties. The draft statement provides guidance to the auditor in deciding
whether to issue a "subject to ” opinion and also clarifies the difference
between "subject to” and "except for” opinions.

estimate the loss, the auditor should modify his report because of
an uncertainty.
If there is a reasonablepossibility o f a material loss, the auditor con
siders how significant the matter is in relation to the financial statements
when deciding whether to modify his report. In assessing significance,
the auditor considers the amount o f a reasonably possible loss, the
likelihood o f occurrence o f material loss, and the imminence o f the
expected resolution o f the matter. As the loss becomes larger, more
likely, or more imminent the auditor would be more likely to modify
his report for an uncertainty.
The draft also clarifies when "subject to” opinions are appro
priate. It states that a "subject to” opinion is appropriate only if a matter
exists that involves an uncertainty that is expected to be resolved at a
future date. A "subject to” opinion would be given because the matter
will be resolved in the future and conclusive information is not currently
available to determine what effect the matter has on the financial
statements. However, management and the auditor are responsible for
evaluating all available information to assure that the accounting for and
disclosure o f the uncertainty is appropriate based on that information.
If the necessary information exists or existed at the report date
but was not available to the auditor, a "subject to ” opinion is not
appropriate. Instead, an opinion modified for a scope limitation (that
is, an "except for” opinion or a disclaimer) should be issued because
the auditor is unable to perform the procedures he believes necessary.
O ther circumstances involving uncertainties that may cause the
auditor to issue a modified opinion include: a) inappropriate accounting
principles are applied to the uncertainty; b) management’s estimate is
unreasonable; and c) there is inadequate disclosure o f the matter
involving the uncertainty. These are departures from generally accep
ted accounting principles and the auditor should issue an "except
for” opinion.

BACKGROUND
The Board and its predecessor committees have been considering the
use o f the "subject to ” opinion for some time. In 1982, a public hearing
was held on reporting on uncertainties and elimination o f the "subject
to” opinion. Participants at the hearing primarily represented financial
statement users, preparers, and regulators. The participants raised the
following points: a) users preferred to retain the "subject to” opinion;
b) there was some confusion among users about the meaning o f the
various types o f qualified opinions; and c) there was some belief that
existing auditing standards related to the "subject to” opinion are
unclear. In response to these concerns, the Board decided not to pro
pose elimination o f the "subject to” opinion but to continue to m on
itor use o f the opinion and consider further action at a later time.
The Board, however, continued to be concerned about the use o f
the "subject to ” opinion. Authoritative auditing literature does not
provide definitive guidance as to when the auditor should give a "sub
ject to” opinion. As a result, there is some diversity in practice regard
ing the factors auditors consider in deciding on the type o f opinion to
give when faced with a significant uncertainty. The Board directed its
efforts toward addressing this concern.
PROPOSAL
The exposure draft o f the proposed statement provides guidance to
assist the auditor in deciding whether to modify his report because of
an uncertainty. Reporting guidance was developed using the framework
of FASB Statement No. 5, Accountingfor Contingencies, which categorizes
the likelihood o f a possible loss as either probable, reasonably possible,
or remote. If the likelihood o f material loss is remote, the auditor would
not modify his report for an uncertainty. If there is a probable chance
that a material loss will occur, but management is unable to reasonably

CONCLUSION
The exposure draft is expected to be available in November. It can be
obtained from the AICPA order department by calling (212) 5756426. The Division encourages you to obtain a copy and provide the
Board with your comments on this important matter.

REPORTING O N FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR FOREIGN USE
BACKGROUND

EXISTING STANDARDS

Many U.S. companies have valid reasons to present their financial
statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accep
ted in another country (non-U.S. GAAP). These companies, for
example, may be subsidiaries o f foreign companies or may wish to raise
capital abroad. Because o f increased foreign investments in U.S. com
panies, businesses and their auditors are faced with the use o f non-U.S.
GAAP more often than in the past. This raises the question: can a U.S.
auditor provide an unqualified opinion on financial statements pre
pared in conformity with non-U.S. GAAP? In response, the Auditing
Standards Board shortly will issue an exposure draft o f a proposed
Statement on Auditing Standards, Reportingon Financial Statements Preparedfor Use in Other Countries, which is intended to guide practitioners
who are faced with this question.

Because o f an apparent conflict in existing literature, there is some
confusion in practice about whether a U.S. auditor may issue an opinion
on non-U.S. GAAP financial statements. Ethics rule 92.02 states, in
part:
...Where a member’s name is associated with financial statements
in such a manner as to imply that he is acting as an independent
public accountant and under circumstances that would entitle
the reader to assume that United States practices were followed,
he must comply with the requirements o f Rules 202 and 203.
Rule 203 o f the Code o f Professional Ethics states, in part:
A member shall not express an opinion that financial statements
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TECHNICAL PLAN HIGHLIGHTS
The ASB issued, in October, a Statement on Standards for Accoun
tants’ Services on Prospective Financial Information. The Statement
applies to accountants’ services on financial forecasts and projections
for third party use if the accountant assembles and Submits the state
ments to his clients or reports on them. The Statement is effective
September 3 0 , 1986. Work is continuing on a guide that would pro
vide implementation guidance and guidance on presentation and prep
aration o f forecasts and projections. Schedule: guide to be issued
IQ. 1986.
Attestation Standards (A LA N W IN T E R S ). The ASB and ARSC
jointly exposed in February 1985 a draft that would establish attesta
tion standards. The standards would be similar to the 10 GAAS and
would apply whenever an accountant is engaged to issue, or does issue,
a report that expresses a conclusion on the reliability o f one party’s
assertions for use by another party. The exposure period ended July
15, 1985 and comment letters received are being considered. Schedule:
standard to be issued IQ. 1986.
Financial Statements Used in O ther Countries (M ichele
The ASB agreed to expose a draft on reporting on finan
cial statements when the reports are intended to be used outside o f the
U.S., e.g. U.S. subsidiaries of foreign parents (see article, p. 3). Schedule:
draft to be exposed 4Q. 1985.
S T A N T O N ).

Uncertainties (D a n G uy ). The Board agreed to expose an SAS
intended to clarify the use o f the subject-to opinion. The guidance

would not change the report language, but would explain when such
an opinion would be given, and discuss the difference between a
subject-to and an except-for opinion (see article, p. 3). Schedule:
draft to be exposed 4Q. 1985.
Reports on the Application o f Accounting Principles (Michele
The Board is discussing a proposed SAS regarding opinions
on the application o f accounting principles that are prepared for
entities other than audit clients. Schedule: draft to be exposed 1Q.
1986.
Completeness (PATRICK MCNAMEE). At its July meeting, the
Auditing Standards Board voted not to issue a final SAS on this topic.
This vote was influenced by comments received during the exposure
period from members o f the profession. The Board also directed the
staff to draft auditing interpretations addressing 1) the auditor’s
responsibility for unrecorded transactions and 2) the relationship
between the auditor’s reliance on internal accounting controls and the
nature, timing, and extent o f the auditor’s substantive testing o f the
completeness assertion.
STA N TO N ).

O ther Current Projects: The Board is considering whether
additional guidance is needed regarding analytical review procedures
and internal accounting controls. It has discussed these projects and
further research is being done. The Board also expects to reconsider
the auditor’s responsibility for detection and reporting o f errors,
irregularities, and illegal acts. Initial ASB discussion is not expected
before 1986.

RECENT DIVISION PUBLICATIONS
A Statement on Standards for Accountants’ Services on Prospective
Financial Information, entitled Financial Forecasts and Projections vns
issued in early O ctober, It establishes standards for examinations,
compilations, and application o f agreed-upon procedures to financial
forecasts and projections.

An interpretation o f SAS No. 44, Special-Purpose Reports on Internal
Accounting Control at Service Organizations, was published in the August
Journal of Accountancy. The interpretation, "Definition o f a Service
Organization," provides guidance on when an organization that provides
accounting-related services is considered to be a service organization.

REPORTING

(Continuedfrom p. 3)
are presented in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles if such statements contain any departure from an
accounting principle promulgated by the body designated by
Council to establish such principles which has a material effect
on the statements taken as a whole....

Some practitioners, reading these rules together, erroneously
interpreted them to mean that a U.S. practitioner could not issue an
opinion on non-U.S. GAAP financial statements. In fact, an auditor
can issue an opinion on such statements if the opinion notes that the
financial statements were prepared in conformity with non-U.S. GAAP.
In considering this practice problem, the Board noted that the prob
lem was more likely to affect small firms than large firms because small
firms may not have non-U.S. offices or correspondent firms they can
use to provide assistance. Thus, the proposed statement should be use
ful to smaller firms.
PROPOSED GUIDANCE
The proposed guidance would apply to a U.S. auditor who expresses
an opinion on a U.S. entity’s financial statements prepared in confor
mity with non-U.S. GAAP. The auditor should be familiar with the
non-U.S. GAAP used in order to report on the financial statements
and should consider consulting with persons having expertise in such
principles. The auditor should also understand and obtain management’s
written representations about the purpose and use o f the non-U.S.
GAAP financial statements. The auditor would comply with U.S.
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GAAS but might need to modify certain procedures for assertions
embodied in the non-U.S. GAAP financial statements that differ from
those in U.S. GAAP statements.
The financial statements might be intended for use only outside
the United States, or might also be limited to parties within the U.S.
that deal directly with the entity in a manner that permits them to dis
cuss reporting differences between U.S. and non-U.S. GAAP and their
significance. In such cases, the auditor may use a U.S.-style report
expressing an opinion on whether the financial statements are presented
fairly in conformity with the non-U.S. accounting principles described
in the financial statements. The auditor may also use the non-U.S.
standard report form, in which case, the auditor should also comply
with non-U.S. GAAS.
If the financial statements will have more than limited use in the
United States, the auditor should use a U.S. report appropriately mod
ified for U.S. GAAP departures. The auditor then may add an additional
paragraph expressing an opinion on whether the financial statements
are presented fairly in conformity with the non-U.S. GAAP.
Dual reports may also be issued if the financial statements will be
used both within and outside the United States. The auditor may wish
to refer to the other report in either or both reports.
ISSUANCE
The exposure draft, Reporting on Financial Statements Preparedfor Use in
Other Countries, will be issued in O ctober and can be ordered through
the AICPA’s Order Department by calling (212) 575-6426.

Editor:
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Director
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